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F $ r  jpR0fUe*o» 'O u r  J t f e
wifi oompir# with
Id t  a n y  o th e r  f i r m ...... She Merabi
- "i
Thi* IttJP wfrrt mutltsi witfe sal*-; 
dex,denotes that* year** sabacripk- 
tiOtt is p u t due abd a js-rwupt *«-• 
tlemeiit is earnestly desired* , * »
^ I E T Y - N I N T H  Y E A R
ssste
NO. QEPARYIJ
ANTJ-WILUS SBNTIMBKT 
SO U N lkb IN COUNTY
BY STATE POLITICIAN
**<&
Fr id a y , Fe b r u a r y  4,1936 PRICE, M M  A YEAR
Ykit Into This jurd Other 
OMsMfciSj, R*ze*J» That Governor 
Mfjj Has* Opposition for No win*» 
tiwwJM r* Note* from. Head- 
m Columbus to Beys in 
Trenches.'
qua
the
nftwmaat tell 
lominated that Cox will defeat him 
jy 100,000. Jche Democrat* are lend
to be the fate of Governor 
Wylie if he has opposition at the 
Ifjjpary for * second term? This 
question ha* already reached the 
alahnme state with Republican man- 
ages* who are free to admit the Gov­
ernor’s .weakness. The Campaign has 
already opened if . we Judge the re­
cent utterances of . the Governor in 
usply. to  Ms predecessor, who Hooded 
the Governor’s  trenches in a  speech 
sopie weeks ago. The Governor re­
alised that i t  was necessary to com* 
bat ex-Goyemor Cox in his on­
slaught on his administration or his 
opponents .in the Republican’ party 
Would take advantage of the situation 
and force out .another candidate.
That sentiment is already being 
sounded for another Republican can­
didate is proven by the.fact,that a 
prominent Republican of statewide 
experience was in., this county the 
first of the week. 'Republican office­
holders outside of the Governor’^  
office are in a high' state of nervous­
ness and are seeking to learn the ex­
act situation as to whether their for­
mer leader., can command the 
strength he held two years ago. So 
far the Inquest has been discoutag- 
ingjn  that the state central commit­
tee some two weeks ago refused to 
endorse the governor. The county 
officers over the state are almost to 
a  man against the nomination of the 
, Governor, fearing that his weakness 
will cause the downfall of many’Re­
publicans in the counties. At the 
meeting of the Associated Dailies in 
Columbus last week it is said the 
. Governor got an exceedingly cool re­
ception. The same is expected this 
month when the Buckeye Press Asso­
ciation meets, for the newspapers of 
the state have not shared well At the 
hands of a  theoretical state govern­
ment, even to receiving' what was 
due in dollars land cents.
' The greatest factor in the opposi­
tion to the Governor is the long list 
of disappointed office-seekers who 
w ^ # r n i e e d  "pla'ces T&
campaign hut failed to get the eh* 
tenement of the "Good Young Gov* 
etaor,” as James ■ Faulkner always 
refers to the executive, m  this list 
alp the boys that took the time and 
trouble to do something worth, while 
and1 if looks? now as if they were to 
be, as .enthusiastic as before, but in 
the interest of another. Even the 
Anti-Saloon League has cold feet 
since Willis turned the league down 
after prornising t o , appoint a "dry" 
man as common pleas judge in Ham­
ilton county, where all the hosts-of 
evil reside. I t happened that the 
“wets" had a' promise for their man, 
ex-Mhyor Galvin. To be neutral the 
Governor went back on his promise 
to each and appointed a man judge 
on his Civil War record.
Prominent Republicans' are urging 
the Hon. Ralph D. Cole to enter the 
primary for the nomination. State 
officials who are Wanting re-election 
fare also lending some aid to this 
movement. I t has been known for 
*onte time that Secretary of State C. 
Q. Hildebrant has been urged to al­
low the use of his name but C. Q. is 
running for secretary of state. Our
s that if Willis is j Everybody wants to handle the tax­
payer’s money. Iiy statute Treasurer 
McVay has had his limit and if prece­
dent is • followed. Deputy Joe Sutton 
will become treasurer. Mr, Sutton 
has become well known over the 
county in his visits on tax collecting 
day and his friends will give him 
loyal support. Dr, Marquart, for 
many years coroner, has made lu | 
announcement for treasurer. Prank 
Walker of Xenia, member of the 
Safety Department, will likely be a  
candidate, as will Free Harshman, 
former county commissioner.
WE «i9fte\Wiyia’ nomination, know- 
<ng that m ^ e fe a t  is certain. lie- 
publican appointees much prefer tq 
lake their chance of success with a 
new candidate than have Cox go into 
power.
The county Capitol is Also taking 
on life that usually dovelrpes some 
months preceding the announcement 
of an election. A number of good 
places at-this time are open to aspi­
rants but as time rolls, on the faith­
ful will come forward and offer 
themselves for glory or sacrifice as 
fat* may .have In store for them.
For many years it was hard work 
to get a  lawyer to come out for prose­
cutor, If reports, are time this year, 
the number that desire to be the legal 
advisor of the county is several times 
greater .than ever known before,
, R. D, Williamson’s friends may urge 
bim for another term as county comnris- 
itmer having served faithful. Messrs. 
Conwell a >d Austin arc on their, second 
terms' nn-i may try again. Others 
mentioned are’ George Perrill of 
Bowersyille, a well-known citizen, 
and tb& president of the Greene
County Fair Board} S. T. Baker, who 
Among the first to announce is the],would become Gedaryille township’s
mwell-known young attorney, Harry D. 
Smith, of the firm of Smith and 
Smith. Our own Joseph Finney, 
seems to have a desire to extend his. 
legal profusion and is willing to cost 
his lot in thin ring. The youngest 
member of the bar, Kenneth William­
son, -who has Attracted considerable 
attention for the time he has had his 
“shingle out” is keeping a close line 
and may be fbuhd ip ' mo list. An- 
Let about four pay the entrance fee 
other is Morris D. Rice from Osborn, 
and the, present prosecutor, F. ,L. 
Johnson, will weigh in and-then the 
four newcomers may be found in 
fast but steady company.
candidate In the/event he allows the 
use of his name,
Toledo - 
- A storm j 
ed at SaAffia 
John Fa 
county bar,
M. M. Dev 
county, J  
Morn that 
measlep bait 
Hobart 
killed hlmgeli 
tvs.
Kmdon 
♦'atton has 
thieving,
Late Dr. 
York bent 
Vital at 
Leo Meads' 
an accident > 
mine abCre 
W. P. Salt 
from his homU 
merty resit 
t»< Federal'-3
(JraBelli Chehihvl. company of Clove* j '  ^  V*
Janu will orcr:t a r-lant at Nffes. j ———
Pandusby Socialists ?ie for Scott f, . T, , , ,
Willmiu as Et. Maiys for governor, J . TJic Cedarvillo Band has begun xe- 
Huudrcd freight handlers a t , hcaramg for a musical entertainment 
Youngstown struck for increase in | to bo held some time this spring At
i the opara house,, for the purpose of 
City dealers predict that gasoline {raising money to buy uniforms* 
will bo 30 crate a gallon retail by ; The boys have made remarkable 
* ■ ■ 1 progress this winter and are now ca-
M .  O! ®  £  2  : > ! « • «  — « * > « * *
>wer is to be erest.
of Stewart, Athene! 
wildcat.
[‘thousand cases of 
reported at Toledo! 
te, twenty, shot and; 
|hl* bom la Colum-
p, Allen of New 
^100,000 for & ,hos-
Furthermore they agree to be set 
hand at all festival*, holiday event* 
and big days’ event* that, are in. any 
way connected with the boosting and 
advertising of Ccdarvllle.
Their motto is, "Blow and Boost" 
Watrjh for the date of the concert.
A CITIZEN.
crease in watres ’ that of any other band hi this section.
I, k m u S ttl HUM cum- m  ,  *• 1r a 't >««“
fleeted president of the Union County j ;^ eire 33 »  £»rpSJSe
bWelch fifty 'was found I ‘ln  * recent business meeting the ’ tn h ^ r « , h ’Z  i \ V ' « Waf  found management brought forth the^sub- | 3ftIrj ,y r reek at Meohanicpburg. Jject tha t the time bad amved, now 
Death believed acc.donfal. j that they can furnish music worth
George Itofkar of Catftwbg M&nd \ while, for the town and the band to 
k Protectlvo sssq- I waa elected president of the Ottawa get together, 
ed war on-petty .County Farmers’ institute. , I t  has been tbe popular view-for
i State industrial* commipsdon issued s°me years back tnat Cedarviile 
a statement denying*a report that, fixe eouldn t  have a bund. .In fact it does 
insurance fund is insolvent. . f eem organizations of the Mnd
Seventy-five inmates of the secre. have always had more or less a tough
eh. sixty days, to }ep,ve toWn.
CENTENNIAL COMMITTEE
ORGANIZES FOR BUSINESS
Judge Howard wall not have 
come out this ' year for jirobate3 opium »m 
judge. County, Surveyor Fawcett has T(3!te^0 
he job all to himseR. Sheriff F rank l„n„?1^ ?? ile^  
A. Jackfioh will get the customary hj5 gome In 
second nomination and' who would
think of trying to • oust “Benny 
Thomas as recorder? For state rep 
resentative W, B. Bryson will be ac­
corded his second term. •
* CEDARYILLE COLLEGE
Opens the Second Semester of This 
-Year’s Work
A  real nice, juicy plum is hanging 
over the auditor’s door, but a  sty fox 
is watching and waiting, Deputy 
County Recorder Leon Spahr would 
like to move across the hall and 
rehch for the plum. If be secures it 
the county will have a competent of­
ficial ' who never stops towards giv­
ing" an accommodation. If Amos 
Would, only .say something every­
body would know what to do. Until 
that time there is a doubt about any­
one reaching for the plum. Ever 
since Amos rose in the meeting of 
auditors in  Columbus before the'state 
tax commission and openly opposed 
a  re-valuation of farm land jn Greene 
county, in- that land was taxed 
enough now, there has been a  creep­
ing feeling among the farmers that 
Amos Faulkner ain’t, a  bad fellow to 
mwmw&s'
low that can take the farmers away 
from Amos, if  he comes again, will 
be the next auditor-
February first, dawned with bright 
prospects for the coming semester, of 
the college year. A  number- of col­
lege visitors and the student body 
filled the newly decorated chapel full 
to overflowing.- Several new students 
have entered their names for work 
In the'various ■ departments and fac­
ulty and students alike seem fillet 
With an'earnest desire to make the 
Work of the rest of the year count 
for the very best, .
The president, Dr. McChesnoy, con­
ducted the exercises of the opening 
session. Psalms, NO, 100 and No* 49 
in the Psalter Hymns, were snug, A 
portion of -Luke-12 was read. Prayer 
Was offered hy Dr.- C.- M. Ritchie .ol 
Clifton.. A girls’ quartette*compose?
Oglesbee, Wright
‘ iSjfAd-
Prof. Ralph ’ WeM of Yellow 
Springs has long aspired. to public 
office and there are indication*, that 
he will he found among the electors 
seeking Support for clerk of court* 
Prof.. Wade is a  bright, wide-awake 
young man that ought to make good 
in a campaign and office- aa well?} An­
other who proved to be a good cam­
paigner is George Sheet* of Xenia, 
who was defeated by only 147 votes 
four years ago for th e ‘dame office. 
George had the honor up to that time 
of getting the largest majority in 
Xenia city that was ever given a 
county candidate. This is some rec­
ord* and proves that George has a lot 
of friends and must stand well 
among his town people. He has not 
said tha t he would be a candidate 
again for the clerkship or is even giv­
ing i t  serious consideration. Hie 
friends are anxious that he try it 
again so that hi* majority can be 
increased in -the county as well as in 
the city.
mm
ONION SERVICES
Under the Auspices of the 
Churches, of Cedarville
IN THE,
OPERA HOUSE
O’CLOCK
Ehiy Sabbath Evening
MfN
Dr. Chesnut had some splendid and 
practical advice for the students from
.the text, “Turk ye mot aside," which 
he had paraphrased for emphasis into 
the more striking;warning, “Look out 
for the .switches,’’ He said that the 
environment here had splendid ad- 
vsntagea from th e ' religious, stand­
point for protection from the more ob­
vious temptations, to turn from the 
path mapped out" fob each one to 
“know, love, and serve God," but that 
there was everywhere opportunity to 
deflect little by little from that plan, 
That the danger in ' these Incidents 
whjch might be the occasions of a 
declination from, the straight pathway 
lay in four essentials characteristics. 
They are several or numerous. They 
are slight. They are specious or on 
the surface seemingly advantageous* 
And they are serious. With, well 
drawn illustrations and examples he 
vividly pictured • the track with its 
many possible slight, attractive *but 
serious points 6f dovlation and ho 
prayed that.each student might be 
able to see thfc significance of each 
incident with. „it* decision so. that the 
after years would.have no regrets.
After another selection by the girls’ 
quartette and, a short address by. the 
president the , .  announcements of 
classes and assignments were made by 
the various professorb._ Dr. MeClies- 
ney announced in addition the follow­
ing special events for this month: 
Feb, Il-r-Duy of*Prayer for Col­
leges, Address by William Larimer 
of Jamestown.
Feb, 14—Memorial Service for Dr* 
R. P. Garhold a t the chapel hour, 9:30 
a. m.
Feb. 21—-9:45-10:45 Washingtbn- 
Llncoln Program.
During the last week the following 
resolutions wore drawfi up hy the Stu* 
Body of the College and presented for 
publication: ■ ■ .
Resolution* of the Student Body of
CkxlaryUIe College.
Resolved, That we hereby express 
our appreciation, to the Ladies Advis­
ory Board for tbe interest they have 
manifested in Cedarville College.
Resolved, That we express our grat­
itude and tlmrtks for the way they 
have recently beautified our chapel 
and waiting rooms by f  jrcscoeing the 
Walls, carpeting the floo.a, arid refur­
nishing the rooma, making them 
brighter and more cheerful.
Resolved, That we present a copy of 
these minutes to the Ladies’ Advisory 
Board and that a copy be sent to the 
Cedirville Herald for publication. 
RALPH ELDER,
ADA F* WALLACE, 
Ja n e t  McCl e l l a n , 
Student Committee,
Two intereetiWi* basketball games 
were played irt tbe gymnasium last 
Friday evening. The girls of the 
Philosophic Literary Society defeated 
•a girl team from the Philadfclpldan 
; Society with a score of 33-11} tne 
•hoys’ team met some sturdy opponents 
jin the Wilmington team and were 
5 forced to give them the victory with 
eight points in Wilmington’s favor, 
*39-31, I t  was a hard fought game 
’with many art exciting crisis. The 
, team played a return game, with them 
this week and the girls’ team goes to 
Gr< Snv'ille.
NOTICE;- iTfc* law prohibit* 
trapping certain animals after Jan- 
umy 31. I trtniiOl parehaHO okiii:; of 
that kind, Wm, Marshall.
Martin; Lai 
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to  a tree, 
life of Mr*. Mary 
line, oldest native- 
jtenry comity, 
i, ftfty-sftt; postmas' 
teo‘county, died 
onto, heart trouble, 
in convention at 
scord as opposins 
the public school*.
Van, Weft'-farm- 
uourthouso a  tax 
Mher in the year
 ^that ■ (ha .opidemte 
jfeiv'pa'ginl:
5aks is now
jossum was klflCci 
jjfcSsln the bacloard 
rdlaud. She used
of Cleveland 
fat candidate, for
safion for iion-
-at the recent 
affected the
ar :^,,.ux^
vipally through criticism of au adverse 
! nature, lack of interest and utter in-
New $300,000 annex to Christ ho*- difference on the paxt of the towna- 
pital at Mt, Auburn (Cincinnati) was people. • Enthusiasm toward the band- 
dedicated jivlth impressive ceremonies, has always been rather transitory un- 
Isaao N. Cnvault, 3$, of Sidney, , til perhaps some bustling little neigh­
traveling for a - Cincinnati concern, {boh town pays us a visit and .makes 
fled of heart failure fn a Wellstou fus feei ashamed, of ourselyes, The 
hotel. , .* {present organization'has had its share
The Ohio Pahnma-Paciflc exposition ran? “ku°cks.'' Some
commission returned- y-ri.OOO to the i «SQ ‘i?1* T  t?> m
A te , u w m ,  t o  ,uo.ltw . worn- « r f h “!
' t o W K  L. Sartor,
announced, that lie Mould he.a, peiuo-,; top buiiding-has made it necessary for 
(ratio ’ candidate for the' nomination i the boys to move into very cramped 
for lieutenant governor. 1 quarters. However, a* * they - have
.Tames H. Pritchard of Columbus sue-1 shown an undaunfless spirit in hold- 
Vecds John M, Roan, who has' just together and asking no gifts or
favors, it  is only just and right that 
the home people s ow their appreciwtlon and cneoHraf'/'- ttiem fn fn't-fti/ii
Tim committee appointed from the 
Board of Trade to plan a centennial 
for the, town this sumrper has already 
held a meeting and organized with 
Rev. J , S. E. McMichaei chairmao,' 
and' Andrew' Jackson, secretary. .It 
was decided to ask fo r-a  represent­
ative from, each of the churches of 
the town, .each lodge, ladies club, 
band and other civic organizations 
Lq meet with the Board of Trade 
committee to go over the ground 
and formulate some campaign In be­
half of the town's wife hundred^ 
birthday. The interest- that people'. t 
aftye already taken in the proposed 
jelebration indicates that should the 
committee decide ■ to-, go ahead the 
neople will bo. unanimous 'in lending 
active support.
OLD DIRECTORS CHOSEN.
ended; two years of fcetvice as chief 
slu-le inspector C ur-mrs.
Village of Canfield, Mahoning coun­
ty, entertained Governor Charles S, 
Whitman of Now York,’ Canfield was 
Whitman's boyhood home.
George .Reutingor, forty* killed his
fi   e c ur ge ' th  to'further 
progress. ■
The band management wishes it to 
be understood teat they are going to 
do all they can the coming spring 
and summer to. make a better Cedar-"
wife and himself at their home in ville. If  they liave te build their own 
CMP'eothe, Used a  hatchet and razor, band. stand they intend to ■ furnish
fttour, of
Six children-made orphans,
W. S. Halley, banker, formerly of 
Marion* died at Gladstone, Canada, 
after picking out a  hijrial spot near- 
Marlon a Short time ago. '
, Mrs. Katheptne Brand-was Indicted 
under the whiteslave law onVohargo 
that she brought Anna- Blqnncav her 
niece* from payton, to New Tterk.
Postmaster O. T. Locke And Wife of 
Tiffin celebrated thefr golden wedding 
anniversary. His tern  will expire' 
vjlthih a few-days after sixteen years 
*sof-service. ,
An advance of fi eshts .was an­
nounced in the price* of Hlinofa, 
and. Route Wma> lad
bel, iO*
Anthony Micelle, Cuyahoga, county 
Inmate in the Mansfield, reformatory, 
leaped sixty feet from a cell block 
and waa fatally Injured. - ,
. Isaac Schaefer, twenty-seven, wa# 
crushed to death at Portsmouth when 
a tree hi* father and. brother were 
chopping down fell on him.
Mrs*,. Bn rah .Gamble Little gave 
$C,000 t<j Western College for "Worn* 
Cft. Oxford, to be used in aiding poor 
girls to secure an education.
John, Szenderatta had a 'birthday- 
party at Cleveland and sold liquor to 
guests. Now the' city Is trying to • col­
lect $522 license tax from him.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Busdiker died 
at Scott Ridge within ntt hour of each 
other,* Grip caused the death of the 
husband, and pneumonia the wife.
Supremo court denied now trial to 
Peter Scribner of Toledo, who will 
die In the electric chair Feb. 11 for 
the murder Of a Toledo policeman.
William A, Meeks, charged with 
killing Frank Faulkner, whom lie sur­
prised in the Meeks homo at -McAr­
thur, was ccnvfc.tcd of manslaughter.
Seriously injured when ho tripped 
am! felf over. a “safety first" flag, 
Thomas MuGinty of Cleveland sues 
the Pennsylvania railroad for $ 10,00b 
damages.
Gamblers’ visions of a  "wide-open" 
town faded lftto thin air when Mayor 
Davis of Cleveland orderr-d the police 
to raid all gamtdlng rooms and ques 
Honable hotels,
Carl AvellonC, two and one-half, 
suffocated when a  mysterious fire 
filled the home at Cleveland with- 
frttioke after his mother left for a 
nearby grocery.
Miss Anna Kauffman, domestic sci­
ence Instructor at Ohio State univer­
sity, will Introduce the course at the 
Union County Normal school at Rich- 
wood next semester.
Defiance machine works at Defiance 
has Instituted the bonus system for 
employes. Ten per cent of the wages, 
payable quarterly, is the scale upon 
which this system is based.
Mayo, 3. IV, Bowman of Bowling 
Green is assessing heavy fines against 
those who are brought before him for 
drunkenness where they fail to toil 
the source of their intoxication.
Ramsey Husky was arrested at 
Ratftsey in connection with the mur­
der-of his wife, Rose, thirty-five, who 
was found dead in bed with her head 
almost severed from her body. • 
Frank Rosa, a  laborer; who was 
shot through the lungs during the 
East Youngstown riots several weeks 
ago, Is dead. Rosa’s death la ' the 
fourth one resulting from tile riot, 
George A. Stauffer of Ottawa, pnb- 
Mslier, banker and farmer, suemrts 
Reniek W, Dunlap as cccrctary of 
state beard Of cfitieulturo, James W. 
Fleming, state fair manager, also has 
resigned.
OHIO Hawk, youth of Clvdc, bids 
fair to hm-;.:e r can man ofchcaifa.' 
Ho plays four a piano,
violin, bar.0 a- d r.jjro drum. Ho plays 
the rbrm v,-ith !te: toe.';, no stetes: 
that ho in' “ In to mbi a mouth organ 
and cymbal te if ■ ■> t,
-"Above AU” smoke thellold,
me iimiMto* Dr MM* Asti-pma #im
Dr. L. E, Wcdtds, a RawsmT physi­
cian, jvho;. operated on his sqn in 
Findlay for appendicitis, says disease 
was canned hy thfe young man wear­
ing .too tight a holt,
A Special agent of the federal gov­
ernment lias been in- Findlay for sev­
eral days , looking Into the salaries 
of Findlay people who have failed to 
pay their income tax,
Otis Hurley,' “prison demon," who 
escaped from the state hospital for 
criminal insane at Lima Bbvoral 
weplrn ago,-was captured at Chicago, 
when he attacked a woman.
J. L. Clifton, assistant superintend­
ent of public instruction, tendered his 
resignation to Superintendent Miller. 
He has been appointed a professor in 
the college of education at Ohio Uni­
versity,
Ripley tobacco market closed the 
moat successful week in its history* 
The total sales for the week were 
£00,000 pounds, and for the present 
season 2,000,000 pounds.
Prosecutor John Dalton of Toledo 
announced that stale secret Service 
agents have uncovered a mass pf evi­
dence of alleged graft against mem­
bers of the Toledo police department,
Fire chiefs of Chid, the Northwest­
ern and Southwestern Ohio Volunteer 
Firemen’s aECociations and the Paid 
Firemen’s association of Ohio are to 
hold their conventions in Lima dur­
ing the week or Juuts 14.
Leo McCormick, young farmer, was 
killed and several others injured when 
a Pennsylvania train struck McCor­
mick's automobile at & crossing near 
Pataekala, Licking county. Locomo­
tive and four coaches were derailed.
State headquarters of the Ohio As­
sociation Opposed to Woman Suffrage 
will bo located in Cincinnati, in con­
junction with the offices of the Cin­
cinnati and Hamilton County organ­
ization.
Clifford Boyd, eleven, of Cambridge, 
saved Ilia brcthcr'a life by allowing 
100 strips of fekln to be grafted from 
his own body to his brother’s leg, 
Both boys were burned while playing 
With oil.
Mro, Albert Clark, forty-nine, ahd 
c'aughter Gertrude, fifteen, were 
drowned In Black Lick creek, at Ha­
vens, Comers, near Columbus, When 
tlielr buggy capsized while fording the 
swollen stream.
Captain Wilbur S, Starr, forty-two, 
lyceum singer, Of Greencftstle, Ind., 
was drowned at Stockport while at­
tempting to ford Wolf creek,, His 
driver, Cheater Boles of Chester Hill, 
Also lost hla life.
Mrs, Jennie Culver Hartsell, G5, 
wife of Biohop J. C. Hartsell o? the 
Methodist Kpirtcoinl church for 
Africa, is dead in Olftlioma City, 
Okla., where she had been staying 
for her health. Iter homo was in 
Cincinnati,
Alien county Democratic executive 
committee pay sod resolutions protest­
ing to -Pootmaater General Burleson 
the appointment of Gideon Locker a/t 
postmaster at. Bluffton, alleging that 
Locker was a high tariff Republican, 
who ran for office on that ticket A few 
years ago,
Wantedte-You t i  smoko the hold.
Atop your UM With Dr, MEWS’
ISUMtew TabM*.
a concert a t least once’ a  week with­
out any charges whatever*.
A meeting of the lot owners of the 
JIassies Creek Cemetery Association 
-vas’ held Tuesday at which time J, 
0, Stormont, J. A', McMillan and Wm, 
Conley'were re-elected as directors 
For three years each,
" In the election of, officers the old 
officers Were re-elected; J, A ,' Mc­
Millan, president? W. J* Tarbox, sec­
retary,- Kaclh Bull, treasurer and ■ 
superintendent. Henry' Brown was 
chosen again as sexton.
Frospertm s C om m unity  is th e -re su lt o f a  
g rea t m an y  people of th e  co m m u n ity  '‘b e - . 
ing  prosperous., If every wage earner 
w ould s£ve a  part*©! id s earn ings an d  if farn ters. -'Lfi.' X. /- /> L. > -%(£■- *, . .'A. 1 : \  . TT : , . • * L-1- ■ < , i <■ art'll / j* o.,1/. »-•
ihconi'es* w ith in  six uaontns tn e  com i 
would be even m ore  prosperous.
No. financial difficulties could in ju re  its  
credit. T his B an k  is w illin g 'to  assist every 
re s id en t of th is  vicinity to  becom e fairly  well to  
do. We inv ite  sayings accounts in  an y  am o u n t 
and  pay in te re s t a t  four per c e n t w hich , if le ft 
and  n o t draw n will, be com pounded sem i- ’ 
annually :
Did You G et Y our Share of *the In te re s t o n : 
Deposits th a t  we paid  o u t on Ja n u a ry  F irst?
$1.00 Starts A n A ccount. . - , __ _ ■ ■ ■ . •
Book Keeping by Machinery
Call an d  ask u s to  show you our new  Posting^ 
Adding a n d  S u b trac tin g  M achine. A lso ' ou r 
New M anganese Steel Screw Door T riple Timfe 
Lock, R ound Ball Safe.
<3fc)?ec&
th e  Un i v e r s a l  Ca r
You want to know What your motor oar 
will do, The million-ear performance 
answers your question. Supplying the 
motor car. needs of all classes, the Ford 
is operated and maintained in° city or 
country for about two cents a mile — 
with universal Ford service behind it* 
Touring car $440; Runabout $390j Cou- 
pelefc $500; Town Oar $740; Sedan $740, 
f; o, b. Detroit,
RALPH MUttDOCK, Agent.
Cedarville and Ross Townships,
1
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THAN m ACRES
OF SPLENDID LAND IN 
GREENE OQUftTY BELONGING TO THE
ESTATE of J. H. tiARBINE
to  be sold a t
PUBLIC SA LE
at 10 a. m,
Saturday, February 12, *161 ■ ■ ’ r;
A t the wssfc dqor of the Court House, Xenia, 0 ., or if the lyeather 
is bad ju the Opera House, Tho lands are located near Alpha, 
where there are good local markets. W ithin easy reach of ..either 
Xenia or Dayton on tho Shnkerto-.vn, Dayton and Xenia Pikes. 
Near the Dayton andXeniatracfcicmroail and the C- H. A  D. and ■ 
Pennsylvania railroads. <. * ,
First,—Tlio Wardle farm  of about'143 acres, located on the 
Sbakertown Roatfaboufc 3*4 of a mile west of Alpha.
Second.—The stoker farm oi about 90 acres located on the 
Dayton and Xenia pike opposite the township high school 
building. . -
Third.—The Saum farm of about 115 acres located on tho 
Dayton and Xenia and Alpha and Fairfield roads. Has about 
IS acres of splendid oak timber which w ill be oflered'separately 
and with the farm as a  whole, r .
Fourth.—Ab6ut 45 acres of bottomland, practically virgin 
soil, located between the Pennsylvania railroad and the Dayton 
and Xenia pike, along B earer Creole and drained b y  the new 
county ditch. ,
. Fifth .—About 85 acres of bottom'" land lym g east of tho 
Dayton and  Xenia pike along Beaver Creek and drained by the 
new ditch. _ "
, »Sixth,—About 18 acres of splendid timber, a part of the 
Saum farm, Will be offered separately and with the farm  was ap­
praised With the Sajum farm.
Seventh,—About 24 acres of fine oak timber land lying 
south of ,the road leading to Zimmerman troin the Alpha and 
Fairfield road. . - . * i
Bight.—About 84 acres o t timber land lying across the road 
opposite the above tract 7. , •
Ninth,—About 4?£ acres about the site of the' old oil mill
dam,
Ail lands will be sold freo from ditch assessment. Pay­
ments will be H cash, balance by notes "dpe In one and two yeafs, 
secured by mortgage o n . premises sold or all cash a t buyer’s 
option. Possession will be given March first. Executor reserves 
n g h tto  reject Any or dll bids. F or further 'particulars com­
municate a t Xenia with the following,
J. D. STEJLLE, E xecutor
CHAS. E. DAEDINUTCN, 
^  . Attorney.
The Cedarville Herald.
ammmMmmmrnmmmmm' MWWIWTIfn
Kade Her Balio&te
# 1-00 p»er Y e a r ,  , in £*2
'—■* - x ... ■ result of gastritis and the rrwMieint and
k a b l h  b u l l .
Enured a t the Post-Office, Cedar- 
vute. October 31, 1B87, as seaond 
class matter,
B. ft. CKRIEVJB 
Auctionaer
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 4 1918
PAVED STREETS.
The action of the Board of Trade 
in urg.ng paved streets for the main 
part of town is to be commended. 
There is no excuse for the present 
condition of the streets other than 
council has found it unwise to spend 
any amount of money in street re-
• pair, especially on South Main 
street where drainage will hinder the 
JSfo of any improvement- unless it 
is brick and cement.
• Another feature that council has 
to face has been the shortage of 
funds. To start street paving some 
may wonder then where the money is 
to come from for this work.
. Bonds can he issued against the 
tax duplicate and revenue secured in 
this manner. Again the paving can 
be paid for on the assessment plan, 
each .property owner paying his 
Share according to the frontage, with 
! the village paying a  part of the 
whole, * I t  has been stated that 
.where an improved street connects 
! improved roads the county comrhis- 
i (doners can lend aid.
I t  has been proposed to pave 
South Main street from the square to 
the railroad. In fact the legal pa­
pers are being drawn for an early 
meeting of council. I t  has been held 
that council will get lowef bids on 
such work if  one or more complete 
streets are included so that a con­
tractor- can come here' for a sum­
mer’s work. The cost of getting 
rOady t* pave one on two .squares is 
about ds great as where a whole 
Street is included. , ^
The subject will come up in-coun­
cil Monday evening at which time 
the committee oh pavjn- from the 
Board of Trade, Drs. Marsh and 
Stewart, will be present. Tho sub­
ject will create considerable interest 
and the property- owners should- 
make it a point to be present at that 
time.
WXBK
TRY OUR IOB PRINTING
SEND YOUR PROTEST.
The proposed change in  the R. F- 
D. service is going to be adopted 
unless the patrons become more 
interested. The fact th a t Miamifc- 
burg will get to keep her routes is 
due to the fact tha t a  united -effort 
on-the p a rt of the people has con­
vinced the powerd In Washington 
th a t the change id hot wanted. 1» 
Some have protested but not 
enough yet and It is up to the 
patrons to send individual letters 
to Senator Pomererie, Harding and 
Congressman* -F*sa. Cedarville 
people can do the same as Miamis- 
bnrg if they will writeTo day, ,
F u rn itu re  of 
C h arac te r '
Ask A bout O iir Rasy 
P ay m e n t P lan
1
s
February Furniture
Sale
« - . »
, . B egan T uesday, February 1.
This c6nstitutes our second Annual February Furniture dispersal'and we 
have prepared for it  with a thoroughness which guarantees in advance that it 
will b« one of the best furniture sales ever planned in Springfield. I t  is ndfc our 
objeot to dispose of a tremendous quantity of furniture in a short time. If  it 
Were, we would do as the ordinary furniture store does*—buy and sell furniture 
th a t looks as if i t  might be good and at prices that appear very cheap. That 
would be counterfeit furniture. That kind deceives and disappoints, We 
haven’t  room for it. With us in furniture as in all things else in merchandise) 
quality comes first) then serviceability, then*k>w price*
Our February Sale is a Dispersal of Furniture
of Character
We have planned this sale on such a broad scale th a t practically every need 
of every room in every in every home can be supplied a t a cost much lower than 
usual. The carpet department, the drapery section) wall paper and the house­
furnishing department in the basements all contribute gcnerougly to a splendid 
array of price reductions during this big sale.
W i Refund Your Fare on Purchases of $15.00 or Over 
and Prepay Carriage on Mail Orders Amounting to 
$3.00 or Over*
is s a a s a s fiffiis itw e  jWe guarantee Vinol, our deficAous 1 
“ •djlyw irta tonic, t<m run-down 
o p tio n s , ohronj'* coughs, cold* and
O. M, BIDGWAY, DraggUt, 
CedarviDe, Ohio,
CHURCH SERVICE.
M. E. CHURCH,
J . W. Patton, Pastor.
Sunday School a t 9:80a. tq- 
Preaching a t 10:30 h. jxi. 
Epwotth JLeague «t0:3{>. 
You are cordially invited.
UNITED PBESBYTEhtAN.
Services Friday evening a t 1 and 
Saturday afternoon, a t 1:30 with 
'sermonsby Bey, W” A, Condon.
Sabbath School a t 0:80.
Preaching by the pastor and the 
sacram ent of tho Lard’s Supper a t 
10:80,
y : P. C. TJ. a t 6:S0'
Preaching In the Opera House a t 
7:00. • -
Prayer meeting Wednesday at 
7:00. ’'Studies' in , Obadiah and 
Haegai.”
R. P. CHURCH (MAIN STREET)
J . L, Chesmifc, Pastor. ‘ ■
Teachers’ meeting Saturday evening 
at 7 o’clock.
Sabbath -School Sabbath morning at 
9:30 o’clock. 4 . :
Preaching Service 10;80 a, m.
C. E. Society S:80 p. in.
.Cothc to the services in  the Opera 
House.Sabbath Cvei)ingat 7 o’clock
It has been generally believed that 
the temperature Increased at almost 
a constant rate from the earth’s sur­
face toward the center, but this suppo­
sition appears to be incorrect in .the 
light of recent experiments. In ode 
mine the average rate* of Increase in 
temperature carried down %to 8,000 
feet, was ona degree for each 250 
feet of descent, Various results have 
been obtained from measurements In 
other .places. No . temperature varia­
tions -were shown, between ..depths of 
1,400 feet and 2,300 feet in the Kal- 
goorlie ’ mines in Australia. These 
and other observations are considered ‘ 
. p a . indicating, tha( the increase of 
temperatures vylth. depth In the earth 
is hot governed by any general law, - 
’ ' ' I-----Ml— ------^  %
' Some generations ego a  proposal to 
,buil$ a bospitM to restore faces of 
those mutilated* in . war wo*uld have 
.been regarded jig either a  fairy tale 
or as a chimerical project too. wild 
and ridiculous’to  be received ■yith 
other than a  jepr as to .the sanity of 
Us-theorist Tho. triumph , of science 
is proved in the fact that- such a proj­
ect is now being So seriously taken 
that an American organization to 
ostablish sUeh’ a hospital is being 
formed and !se backed by the Bed 
Cross society, And these who realize: 
what a martyrdom facial'mutilation 
makes of life fo its victims will bid 
them Godspeed] in their Work.
The low-priced, efficient storage bat­
tery upon which Edison has been 
Working for years seems now to bo 
in view* He is said to have made a 
test a t West Orange of light delivery 
wagons equipped with this battery 
which in his .opinion will cause small 
tradesmen everywhere to soil their 
horses and send their customers’ pur­
chases home by electricity. This is a 
rapid age, but it may ho slow com­
pared,with what Is to come*
The United States has increased its 
trade with South American countries 
100 per cent since the War broke out 
in Europe. That is a good showing, 
but as there is no prospect of the 
war coming to an early close, efforts 
should be redoubled to get more of it 
while the competition is small. At the 
same time, we should perfect our plans 
for holding all we have gained.
Our idea of precaution and fore­
sight is for the parents of a new girl 
baby Hot to bestow upon her Bucb 
names as Pearl, Violet, Angeline, 
Grace and Belle Until she grows up. 
In case of doubt it is always safe and 
sane to name k girl baby Mary lane.
The statement that hot a  man in 
the American navy died from typhoid 
fever last year speaks loudly in favor 
of the efficacy of vaccination for the 
prevention of that disease.
The firearm that nobody suspected 
of taring loaded is still on duty 24 
hours a  day.
Reminiscent Indulgence.
Retrospection may be defined as 
that form of reminiscent indulgence 
that enables one to swell up like a 
strutting turkey gobbler when he 
think* of the good deeds he performed 
in the year behind him until he passes 
V> the vast palpitating mass ot mean- 
*me*s that he put over during the same 
period.—Houston Post.
Anniversaries of Snakebite*
A curious fact, and one not general­
ly know, Is the- recurring symptom of 
snakebite on or about the anniversary 
ot a bite. The victim of & snakebite 
may have those recurring symptoms 
for ten or twelve years, and there is a 
case on rocOrd where the recurring 
symptoms lasted for twenty-five years.
1-, r. +* _.j£**-* * an-sate* r-s-sa- -
m u m o n a l
SllNMSOKE
L e s s o n
(By K, O, SELLERS, Acting L im -tor of 
Sunday School Course, Jwoody Bible 
Institute.)
(Copyright, 1*1*. Wrttarn JM*W*p»P*r Union.)
^ essW Fo^ feb^ uary 6
BPLDNE88 OF PETER ANB JOHN,
LESSON TEXT—Acts 4:1-31- .GOLDEN TEXT-Watch ye, stand fast In tho faith, quit ye like men, be strong.— I  Cor. 16:13,
The first seven chapters of the book 
of Acts have been designated as the 
Jerusalem period. Chapter 1 deals 
with tho ascension of our'Lord; chap­
ter 2, the baptism of the Holy Spirit; 
chapters 3-7, the early conflicts in 
Jerusalem, In our lesson of last Sun­
day we had the story of Peter and 
John dealing with the lame man while 
on their way to the temple. Follow­
ing this experience they were im-. 
prisoned, the first Imprisonment men­
tioned for any ot those who accepted 
the Gospel. A» the disciples were 
dealing with the multitude the rulers 
of the temple came upon them and 
were much put out (v. 2) that the dis­
ciples should preach the resurrection 
ot Jesus from the dead. The signifi­
cance of this fo better understood 
when we remember that the Jewish 
Sanhedrin whs the great court of Jew­
ish law composed ot seventy-ope lead­
ing men of the nation. Caiaphas, the 
noble high priest by Roman appoint­
ment, and Annas, the real high priest 
according to Jewish law, were both 
there,. This oody was largely made 
up of the Sadducees, the sect which 
did not believe in the resurrection 
from the-dead. -  •
i. The imprisonment, vv, 1-4, “Pe­
ter and John being brought before this 
tribunal were fulfilling literally' the 
prediction of Jesus (Matt. 10:17). The 
attempt on the part of tho rulers to 
prevent the .preaching ot the Gospel 
by this method really augmented its 
being heard throughout the nation. 
Peter had* seen this body ot men on 
the night when our Lord was con­
demned. '
II. The Trial, vv. 5-22. (1) Peter’s 
words vv. 5-12. Jewish wonder-work­
ers were accustomed to perform onar- 
vela by tho use of some name, so the 
council very naturally asked Peter 
and John *Tn what name” they bad 
healed this man. The real object ot 
their question was their, attempt to en­
trap the disciples and find a basis ot 
accusation and condemnation. But at 
. that moment the Holy Spirit came 
again Upon Peter and filled him (Matt. 
10:19, 20; also Luke 12:11, 12; Acts 
13:8, 9).‘ The coming of the Holy 
Spirit 1b for every emergency of the 
Christian. Peter had been filled with 
that Spirit at Pentecost and was again 
filled a  little later: on (chapter 2:31). 
Thus we see that the coining of the 
Spirit is not Once for all, though Pen­
tecost was once fer all, but; that the 
filling la repeated as each new emer­
gency may,arise. ' (a) Peter acknowl­
edged the authority of those who Were 
dealing with him (v. 8), but (b) he 
gave Jesus credit (v, 10). It was Je­
sus who had died, he was also risen,: 
and the risen Christ had effected this 
miracle, (c.) Turning upon bis ac- 
accusers Peter charged them with the 
death ot Jesus. He (v. 11) Is. tho 
tjuhdation of their miracle and their 
faith. Peter claimed that In Jesus 
alqnw (v. 12) could salvation be found, 
and Implied (see last clause of this 
verse) that bis accusers Were lost 
men. Peter’s deportment in all of 
this la. wonderfully skillful, gentle and 
courteous, yet bold, fearless, frank 
ana outspoken. We need to remem­
ber this when we recall how blunder­
ingly Peter had conducted his conver­
sation before his enduement by the 
Holy Spirit. There was no compro­
mising of the truth and no glossing 
* over their guilt •
l i t  The Result Upon the Disciples, 
vv. 19-22. The book of Acts is plaln- 
g ly the record Of the deft utterances of 
spiritual men. Peter “had closed hiS 
appeal (v. 12) with the statement 
that the only way we could be saved 
must be through this means. The 
council were in a dilemma; they 
wanted to  punish Peter and John, but 
could not for the people were glori­
fying God for what had been done. 
Peter and John declared thus fear­
lessly that the teachings of the 
schools was not in accordance with 
that, for had,not Jesus risen, and had 
not this miracle been performed? The 
Holy Ghosts boldness in these until-, 
tored'inen has always been a perplex­
ity to the scholastics of the world. 
Their boldness was due to a sense of 
God’s nearness and carried with it a 
like sense of their responsibility to, 
him Jsee vv. 19,20).
The only solution,.on the part of the 
people and of the priests, was they 
took knowledge that “these men have 
been with Jesus.” This is the solu­
tion ot many mysteries of today.
Companionship with Jesus makes 
ordinary men extraordinary. .
The Sanhedrin asked, “What shall 
We do with these men?"
A better question would have been, 
“What shall we do to be saved?”
IV. The Early Church, vv. 2S-27. Six 
points about that church: (1) It was 
a praying church (vv. 24-30); (2) It 
was a Spirit-filled church tv. 81); (3) 
It was a united church (v. 82); (4) 
It WSB a witnessing church (v. 83); 
(6J It was a mihisterihg church 
(W/34,35); (Cj It was a multiplying 
church, (w . 36 and 37) for there 
Wero many converts added.
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ALCOHOL 3 PER OJSKT.
A\%^blrPrepB* j^brAs. 
itoUie§tiMctet
I nfants ’ C M u m
awl ... , 
OdumMorphine ntrlteni 
No t  Narco tic .
Sni"
JkMfeSdts- 
"' rAjt*
EMrr
Aperfecf Remedy forConsfipi 
tion * SqUr Stoiaadi,Diarrhoea 
\VornrnjCortvplsionsJaEWW: 
jness and LOSS OF SLEEP-
facsimile Signature oT ] 
HEW YORK. .
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dertbeEUQ^ M
CAST8RIA
The Kind Yoa Have 
Always Bought
Bears the 
Signature
of
'Gtiarantocd 
Exact Copy of Wrapper,
In 
Use  
For Over 
Thirty Tears
CASTORIA
THC eiNTMIH eoMPJWV, HCW VOBU OIJV. *
C. M. Spencer
T he G rocerm ari
P h o n e  3 - 1 1 0 C e d a r T i U e ,  O h i o
Little Red Riding Hood
On th e  Way F rom  O ur Shop to  G rand M other’
She never was in Danger Herself, the Wolf 
.being attracted by the Fine Meats in her Basket
CAN YOU FIND THE WOLF?
IF NOT, BRING THE AD. AND YOUR BASKET HER!
WALTER CULTICE
Galloway & Cherry
II E. Main St*, Xenia, 0 , v
ieadqiiarters for Reliabls
Carpels, Rugs, Linoleums, 
Draperies, Etc.
Xenia's Exclusive Carpet and Drapery House
tftM. AAJr««s- rMitft
0 . A . 8 N 0 W A 0 0 . ,
FISTULA
, , bJW fi .4
DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
0 R .* J .  J .  M c C L fiL B A N
StoSSkw 6SUHMMS.tr
QUICK RELIEF BALM
But CAibuk-Hsy Fsvw-Aiikma ftsMtdy,
Quick rrilsf for tors Threat and Tsarilws. 
6r**t**t Htsdashs SiMl NsvrafolS tfomady. 
QttfokteAssIa^ mI UVrOKWI
Scat for
a a and a r s
rrilai for CoM In Head sad on Lwifs, 
•tt rrilal for Tosthaoh and Earaoha.
‘ Cssahs and Rsarsonsts.
Brsataat 5 mwsfo Crav* tfomsdy.
Bad Pravantifiva sod Ramady far PnumanU, 
Ns batlar Fils fiamady kAswn.
Bari Rainady for Barn sad lay Priaan.
For Bars Fast -Aohifla Irinh-Oanw-Btmfon*,
a>*, t«« and #«.*• at firuntiah and Rtafara. ar kg mail, aaatJiaW.. to* jar oorttaina ai-a Umm  *$* lar-.ai.ao jar oantaroa* Mm*a a{« jar.
THE CffiUMBUsTHEMlIOAL 06,
'ftAlssngJhdkSdk Als^ ft
tif# matter hew hard haad aofceA,
( it , MSear bilk -arfit M? fm .
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R^obt Bird & S o n s Co*
Call your attention to their last day special 
Sale, Saturday, February 5th, It means a 
saving to you of
1 0 t o 2 5 %
B argains in G roceries
2~10o Cans Sauer K raut for................ ..; .   ............. lfio
1- 10c Can^Wkite Karo Syrup fo r,. , : .............. 8c
3*20c Cans WalruB Salmon f o r *........ ... ♦. .60c
3-15o Cans Blaokberries for....................*„  ........... 25c
2 -  10c Cans Sun Burst C<Sm for 15c
B-lOc Cartons Red Bird Rolled Oats fo r .. . ........ . .15c
fi~5c Cans S. B. Milk fo r . ................................ .... ,25o
*■'1 uiirtpiiMtfiwimii i Tin     n i i „ imur i     i ij[ i        m i iiiiimi'i 
L a s t D ay on  S ugar a t  th is  price , _ d* |  £ L f \  
251b, Sack F ine G ran u la ted ,
B argains in Dry Goods
10c Hope Bleached Muslin per y d , ..............8c
12 l-2c Hill Bleached Muslin...... ......... ............. 9 l-2c
12 l-2c Percales (fine assortment) per y d . ............10c
8 l~2e Apron* Gingham per y d . A .......... ... 7c
7 l-2c Apron Gingham per y d %............ . ,6 l-2c
Women’s $1.00 Outing JSigbt Gowns fo r.'.. . . . . . . .79c
Women’s $1.00 and $1.25 House Dresses........ . l76c
Women’s $5.00 Rain Coats . . . $ 3 .7 5
We have in stock a number of ‘
W om en’sFineW interC oats
tha t sold up to $13.50. We offer you a t .
K Price Today „,
18 Men’s  O vercoats
Sold at $12,50 and $15.00 each splendid garment at
K Price Today
Shoe Bargains
, 75 PAIRS -
Women’s fine Lace Shoes sold up to $3.00 pair. While 
there are not strictly new the styles are splendid and 
they will give as much wear as if you |  f  Q
paid full price, Today only p e r p r . . « p J L f  1  
Every 'size from 21-2 to  7
I. . ....... ■'■■il 'iTHiin..; ..|| ...... ................. n - '^I'.nn.».... ^ I ' |   ^ "O '......
R ubber Shoe' Bargains
25$ Off Men’s 4 Buckle Arties 
10$ Off Men’s Rubber Boots ,
42 PA IR WOMEN’S 75c RUBBER OVERSHOES 
In  high heels only. I Q / r
30 PAIR MEN’S RUBBER OVERSHOES worth 
95c. AU sizes in stock. Today only.
Per p a i r . . , . ............................     > U v t
Coat Sw eaters
For the whole family sold 50c to $6.00 each* Fine, 
assortm ent to pick from a t 25 Per Cent Off.
50c Coat Sweaters each...............   38c
$1.00 Coat Sweaters each...............   76c,
$2*60 Coat Sweaters each ................... ................. $1.88
$6,00Coat Sweaters each ...................... ............... $4.60
; hi Tin iwiiiMwiwii - . |."J ! 1 [ I "'ll .... . .. N ' IM, 1 1 ......*
Remember this is the last day of 
our Special Sale.
R. BIRD & SONS’ CO.
—At! ftpftii* ttftfteii&ty to t f a t i
Automobile# a t  Owens & Son.
Mrs. Clarence Finney and daughter 
, ’ Louisa, accompanied by Mr*. J, C. Fin­
ney, were recent visitor* in Payton, 
t talcing in the Industrial Exposition 
j j and the National Cash Register Co.
—Full line of United States tires 
all sixes and makes a t
Owens &8on.
For Sale—Four varieties of ap- 
—Baldwin,- Pewaka, Maun and 
Pavis. S. K, Williamson, Rhone 
2-101.
We notice by the. Payton papers 
the announcement of the engage­
ment of Kenneth. McEIroy and Miss 
Isabelle Wadsworth Of that city. -The 
marriage will be an event of the 
early spring. Mr. McEIroy is a  son 
of Mr. John McEIroy, formerly a 
citizen of this place. Roth the pros­
pective bride and groom have been 
employed on The Journal staff.
W ears prepared to take care of 
all automobile repair and garage 
work, Owens & Bob
Mr. O. Hog saw bis shadow Tues­
day and we suppose we can expect 
a t least six weeks more of winter. 
Anyhow Thursday found the 
mercury down to ten above.
MERCHANT MAKES 
UNUSUAL STATEMENT
Great Businas* Qua t i  
Neglect
Mr, F. B. Turnbull had good 
5iiccess a t the cattle sale a t Salis­
bury. C., last week. The fourteen 
head averaged $148, while the aver- 
for the sale was but In  this
list were 1 ”ir calves. Mr, Turn- 
bull sold an eleven months old 
ateer to the Virginia-Agriculture 
College tha t will be fed for the show 
’purpose.
Latest word from Hob. Geprge 
Little is tha t he is much Improved 
and the-danger of typhoid fever is 
past.
We notice by a Kingston, O., 
paper th a t Mrs, Mont, Lamb, for­
merly a  residentof this place, was 
scalded by the explosion of a  can of 
-Corn which she had heated. The 
contents blew into- her face ts  she 
opened the can. Mrs. Lamb re­
sides in Circleville.
The college basket hull team lost 
their game last Friday night with 
Wilmington by a  score of 30 to 11. 
The Philosophic girls won over the 
Philo girls by a  spore or 93 to 11.
. M[ss Hazel Lowry, has been un­
able to teach her High School 
classes this week and Mias Josephine 
Orr has substituted for her.
Mr, G, M. Grouse has purchased 
the Frank Donaldson property, ’ the 
consideration being $600, ’
. f
The jury in the Hawkins suit 
against the P, 4?, C. A St. L . last 
Friday gave a verdict of $32,600 for 
'the loss of Homer Hawkin’s life, 
who was killed in an automobile on 
s crossing ntarTreblnes,
Mrs. Gbas. Hall leaves the Bret of 
the week for Montreal, Canada, 
where she w ill remain, until spring 
with her daughter, Mis* .Florence 
Hall.
lummHiA QWMW1I
Jj LOCAL AND PERSONAL 2
ji ^ |jnj.rius-> ****** **f-*^ 'l>*
A son wee born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Forrest Fields last Saturday.
Irs. B. H. lattle has been <|u>to 
t the past week.
Mr. and Mr*. Ray McKee have 
en spending the week m inchanap- 
s and other Indiana towns.
Mr, C, N* Stuckey and wife, who 
Y« been spending 
cKeesport, Pa., returned home 
leSday evening.
V. Tarr of near Gladstone 
based the S. K. ^rnbull 
on Xenia avenue, occupied 
. G. Eteleth, Possession to
wrtm^Yutle, who has been 
nth* G. A. Shroades prop* 
rorth Main street, rntr'-bMCil 
Tarr home near Gladstone 
mote about the first of the 
Jr. little  own* a  Urge farm 
and will devote Ms time to 
r it.
I The many friends of Miss Kathryn 
i Ellen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mar- 
Itln J. Coffey, formerly of Cedamlle. 
jTtmt now of Cincinnati, will be pleased 
ltd learn of her marriage to Mr, Mar­
tin Henry Melia of Oakley. The wed* 
Ulirig took place at seven o clock 
Wednesday morning a t St, Marks 
Church, Evanston. . , ,  _
The bride Was attended by her cou­
sin, Miss Margaret Donaho, of Spnng- 
I field, O. The groom h ^  for hw best 
man Mr. Peter Cassidy of Walnut 
'Hills, Tim bride was attired in her 
going-away suit of wittiria broad­
cloth, with hat, shoes and gloves of 
gray. The bridesmaid wore a blue 
broadcloth suit, with hat shoe* and 
gloves also of gray* .
A six o'clock dinner *md reception 
was held a t the home of the bride s 
parents. Owing to the large family 
connections Of both the bride and 
groom, the invitations were confined 
to very close relative#.. After a two 
weeks’ honeymoon trip in the east, the 
voting couple will he at homo to their 
friends a t No, 8425 Linden avenue,
°  Miss'Coffey was formerly operator
A telegram w a i' received here 
Thursday announcing the death of 
Wm. Begg,a former college student, 
a t a  hoapltafin Chicago. No par­
ticulars have been' received. Mr. 
Begg came here from Duanesborg, 
N.Y.
The Legislative Beference Dbpar -  
ment, under the Board of Library 
Commissioners, Columbus, Ohio 
has compiled, published, and sent 
to our local library a  copy of the 
road laws and the civil service laws 
of Ohio now in force, including 
latest amendments and citations to 
court decisions and opinions of the 
attorney genet al.
These publications are thoroughly 
indexed and contain- Introductory 
m atter of Value to  those interested 
in either of the subject*. The road 
lows of Ohio nave never before 
been Issued in collected form, The 
Ohio Federation ot Good Bonds has 
published and is distributing 11,000 
copies of teis document. This is a 
strong testimonial of its value.
These publications may be con­
sulted a t any time In the bibrary or 
they may be had by addressing the 
Legislative Beference Department, 
Columbus, Ohio, and enclosing five 
cents phstage for-the road laws and 
two cents postage for the civil 
service laws.
W, WITHERS MILLER
President of the Pplk-Miller Drug 
Company, Richmond, Va., is authority 
for the following extraordinary state 
meat:
“I estimate that the business men of 
this country could increase their effi­
ciency fully ten per cent by taking an 
occasional laxative and not neglecting 
the bowels us most of them do.”
He also said that if the Department 
of Commerce in Washington would 
present each business man in the copn 
try with a box of Rexali. Orderlies, it 
would be of great benefit to the nn 
tlonal welfare. Rexali Orderlies are 
prompt in action, plensnnt to lake and 
never gripe, can be used by men, worn 
en or children, and are just the thing 
for toning np sluggish livers. . ,
We have the exclusive soiling rights for 
this great laxative. Trial size, 10 cents.
C, M. B1DGWAY 
THE, REXALL STORE j ,
An alarm of Are sailed the fire 
departmentThursday to *‘B at Bow” 
where Lottie Seward Jivea. The 
fire was extinguished,without any 
loss,
Mr* Howard Turnbull will hold a  
public sale on Wednesday, March 6.
Mr. Em ery Hosklnson, a  sopho­
more a t the college h is given up bis 
classes for the year and returned to 
his home in  Grove City, O.
Mrs, O. M. Bldgway attended the 
faheral ot J:  B, - Christopher a t 
Jamestown on fa s t Saturday, .
The Committee from  the Board of 
Trade has '-Arranged with the 
Ladies’'Advisory Board of the 
college for the b*nq«et a t  the B. P, 
church Tuesday evening. More 
than 106 tickets have been sold, 
Election of “officers and other im­
portant business comes tip at this 
meeting.
Kew*s Nsmelsse Tree.
Kew gardens has Us mystery la the 
form of a  tree which no one yet has 
been able to name; It Is not tat from 
the entrance from Kew Green, and a 
tablet .oonfessas the inability of the 
learned men at Kew correctly to place 
It in the botanical system, it 1* some­
thing like a plane tree, but it is not a 
plane tree. It is, or was as late as last 
summer, when the present writer saw 
it, simply "a tree.” Can any reader 
solve the mystery and restore it to 
Us lost family?-—London Chronicle.
Why Red-Heads Ara Seldom Bald.
The reason Why red-haired people 
are less subject to baldness than oth­
ers is said to be this: Their hair is 
relatively thick, one red hair being 
almost las thick of five fair or three 
brown hairs. The consequence is that' 
with 30,000 red hairs the scalp is well 
thatched; whereas with the same num­
ber of fair hairs one is comparatively 
bald.
Orchids From Burma.
Burma i i  exporting orchids to tU  
United state*,
at the Citizen* Exchange and since 
living In Cincinnati ha* been Private 
Branch operator a t the Pennsylvania 
Depot.
Vault* cleaned in a  prdpef manner, 
Elsa Shingledecker*
BASKET BALL
SATURDAY NIGHT
February 5, 1916
Clifton Independents
.wwe'\Z^Qhw*w
*
College Second T earn
Game Called at 8:00 P. M.
ADMISSION 15c
KftNMfN
Our Winter Sale
__  . .   . . . .  .... .......              ... . . • , . . . . .
Closes Saturday, 
February 5th.
Clothes for Man or Boy
EV ER Y TH IN G  RED U CED
If You W ant 
Good Clothes 
A ttend  th is  Sale
STRAUSS & HUB
j *“The Surprise Store*
28-30 E ast 3rd S t., 
DAYTON, - -  OHIO
We Give 
S. & H. 
G reen S tam ps
ALL NEXT WEEK
THE SHANNON STOCK CO*
At Oedarville Opera House, The 
Shannon Show is undoubtedly one 
o f the best dramatic companies on 
tberoadv They carry special scen ery 
Vaudeville between the acts. Miss 
Hazel Shannon wiis laBt seasons 
leading lady with the big musical 
show ‘September Morn* is now with 
her fathers Company as the musical 
show has closed for the season, 
Mr. Van Tuyll the leading man was 
here this ta ll with Irm a ’Stock Co.
A hew play will he presented 
each night, Monday 'The Opera 
Singer * will be the bill. The price* 
will be 10 and 20 cents.
We notice by press dispatches 
that Dr. Geo. C. Stewart of the 
Cleveland state hospital wab one of 
the four highest in the recent civil 
service examination held last week 
In Columbus.
Or. Miles' A nti-Pain Pills tor rheumatism
B ancroft’s
65th ANNUAL FUR CLEAR­
ANCE SALE OPENS 
SATURDAY, FEB­
RUARY 5th.
These sales are always im­
portant events to people of 
this vicinity but this year 
the opportunity is far great-, 
er than before. Fur prices 
have been lower this winter 
than a t any time in our 65 
yeais experience. The radi­
cal cuts we are now making 
in these already record break­
ing low prices mean a saving 
so great that you simply 
cannot afford to miss the“i
chance to supply your fur 
needs for years to come.
The quotations on raw 
skins a t th i  present time 
•how positively that next 
season’s furs will be back to 
normal figures—to w a i t  
means to surely lose*
Fur coats, fur muffs, fur 
neckpieces and fur sets all go 
down in our clean sweep—r 
nothing is reserved* We 
stake the reputation we’ve 
been over half century build* 
ing tha t every reduction and 
every quality is exactly as 
represented in the honest 
plain figure prices. What is 
more, you are safeguarded by 
the broad Bancroft guarantee 
of satisfaction in wear.
-O F -l. ,.r .'.'W*'' -‘ -f x.> . ■ ^
FARM LANDS
Thursday, February 24, 1916
10 O’clock A. M.
On tbe above date, there will be sold on the premises, the 
James M, Barber homestead farm, lying about 2 miles east o£ 
Oedarville, on the Barber road. This farm consists of llO.fiO 
acres. The house Ih a  9 room bnpk, barn is large bank Btyle, a n d . 
Is easy of aocess trom all fields, has open center for hay trtfek. 
There is aleo double corn crib and other out buildings. There is 
permanent pasture w ith running water; also 19 acres of new 
ground on the west side of the road. This farm Is finely adapted' 
for corn and alfalfa grow.’ng. " (
H ere is an excellent opportunity to own ypur own f  atm , and 
h%ve a  home located so near toja live town with college, library, 
churches, high school and splendid markets. To tbe investor 
here la an opportunity to make a  per aore profit of $26 to $30 with 
little effort; - '
O w nership ■
This land is now owned jointly by the heirs a t law of James 
M. & Mary Barber, dec’d. Three shares belong to J . Calvin 
Barber, the merchant of C edam lle, C., he having purchased 
sine* tho death of his mother, the Share of Lee Barber and Mrs, 
Dinsmore Collins. One share hejongs to Colin Barber of Cedar- 
vllle, O., sob of the la te Charles Barber. The balance belongs to 
the six living sisters of J.' Calvin Barber.
_ T h e Sale
The public is hereby notified tha t this is a bona-fide sale 
With no string tied to it.
The highest bidder will to  the buyer. -•
Regardless of certain rumors to the contrary, there  is 
absolutely no agreement among the parties as to the purchaser. 
The sale Will bo to and for the public. Yon are invited to bid on 
this farm, you will offend no one by so doing. Ho member of this 
Barber family will get this land unless you stand by and le t him 
out-bid you, aud if you let him get it, he will have to out-bid you 
ify o u w au tlt.
The owners of the majority interest live too far away to be 
Interested purchasers, but are naturally interested in having i t
sold to the highest bidder.
*
Remember the Sale is on the Farm, February 24, 1916.
a t ten o’clock and will be sold by the Sheriff of Greene County, 
pursuant to an order therefor issued to him out of the Court of 
Common Fleas of said County, in the case In which Jessie Barber 
Dawes, et. al. are plaintiff* and J . Calvin Barber, et. al, are 
defendants.
Further information prill be gladly furnished by Stafford A 
Artuhr or J, Fred Anderson, Attorneys for plaintiffs, Stiringfletd, 
Ohio. "
Forgiveness a  Great Quality! '
The willingness to forget an injury 
and to give others credit lor good in­
tentions is a sure sign of greatness 
of soul.- That mart who said of him­
self. ‘T forgive everybody everything, 
every night,” had reached a point 
where enmity could not hurt him *eti« 
ously.
One General-Mistake,
We. try too much to surpass Other*. 
If we seek over to surpass ourselves 
we are moving on a uniform line ot 
progress,' that gives a harmonious uni­
fying to our growth in all its part*. 
The true competition is the competi­
tion ot the individual with hlmsslf.— 
Jordan,
Too Much fer Her,
A little girl who was enrolled in thi 
extension department of the t .  W, C 
A. wa« asked by one of the secretaries 
pf the association why the no longer 
Attended the technical grammar mass. 
"Well,” replied the girl, *1 always 
thought a conjunction was A place 
where trains stopped. When 1 learned 
it was a word that connected other 
words the class whs too much for 
me.”
Greedy for Notice.
Every time a man raises a  mus­
tache and every time he cuts It oft 
he expects people to notioe him and 
make a fuss.
The Bookmaltw 
...HestaumnL.
IN THE BOOKWALTBR H#TEL 
HIGH stutter
DINING ROOM PORLA0WS UF STAlftS
Also m t
m ic a l s  r o w  * *  tm * r r a
Lufteh Counter m  Mite Deer 
Open Day **! NtgM,
Ike Uati iulfeeOil*lAteiniMte ttlfc tea it #
!$>a
} V j
i, ■ *
mk
Executor’s  Sale
I  walrM dlatpwbUoauatiouonthe Arch C. Anderson farm, 
situated two milas vast of Xenia on U:« Jamestown pike.
WEDNESDAY, FEBR.VARY 9, 1916
Commonofag *fc 10 a- id. tho following property* to-wlt:
6—HORSES—6
Consisting of gray gilding, 0 years old, splendid farm  horse, 
work anywhere; X* year old grey Gelding, work anywhere and a  
family home; 7 year eld Gelding, splendid farm and family 
hor*e; 1* year ol-d bay Gelding, splendid farm and work home;
7 year old bay Mare, good driver and worker. Draft Colt.
31—CA1TLE—31
IQ £a£ Feeding Steers, weight 1800 pounds, a six months old 
Steer 0#w w , extra good, a  tturt-mn months Steer Calves, extra 
good, Fresh Foiled Durham Cow with Calf by side, Polled 
Durham Dei for, due to freshen by day of sale. Graded Milch 
Cow, fresh last August, Pure bred Jersey Cow, fresh 2 Grade 
Jerseys.
. 96—DELAINE MERINOS—96 ,
SO Eire*, favij, 40 feeding Lambs, 5 fall Lambs, 8 took Dam.
m—iioas—si
14 Brood Sows, Puroo Boar, Sow and 4 Pigs, 21 fail and 
summer pigs, AH immuned,
FARM IMPLEMENTS
"Wagon and Ded, almost.new, .Wagon and H ogPack  m  fine 
shape, Feed Wagon, Set of H ay Ladders, Fodder Sled, Manure 
Spreader, Mower, S Breaking Plows, now H ay Tedder,:ifay Rake, 
H ay Fork and Rope, Gravel Red, Corn P lanter 2 Harrows, Disc 
""Harrow, Single Harse Cultivator, Rouble Shovel, Corn Shelter, 
Wheelbarrow, Weeder, Horse Clipper. Lag Chain, Double Trees, 
Roller, Carriage, Hew Phaeton -Buggy, rubber tires, Sleigh. 4 
sides Of work harness, Set Buggy Harness, Fertiliser W heat Drill 
Extension Lf.dder, Household Furniture, 6 metal Chicken Coops, 
etc. . •
FEED —10 tone Mixed H ay, 400 Shooks ot Corn, 5Cf Shooks of. 
Fodder, 6 bushels Clover Seed,
TERMS made known on day of sale.
Auctioneers, GRIEVE A WEBB,
E .L .L A  A N B E I iS O N , Executrix
c. „ Lunch w ill beipervod a t  the grounds.
O P E R A  H O U S E
•* , '* > j u ,
A ll W eek Com m encing
F e b r u a r y  7 , 1 9 1 6
nm .T he
in new Plays and Vaudeville 
first night a great
4 Act Comedy Drama
“The Rector of St. Mary’s”
Prices Lowered to 10 and 20 Cts.
On Sale at Johnson’s.
Parents W rite a Policy
— IN TH E—
New York Life Insurance Co.
" — FOR TOUR—
Sons and Daughters
<j ■
All form* of Policies, with or without Disability clause*. Take out 
Insurance while the boy or girl are young and thus secure an invest­
ment and have the protection at a low rate.
G. H. SMITH,
Local Agent*
S S g g gg m S W
D irect to th e Farm ers
' W* Will furnish direct to the farmers of Greeno county the
hast serum and virus on the market a t 2 cents per O. O. for scrum 
add virus: SOO. 0 , serum anil 1C. C. virus will Immuno fa t 100 
&. pig* their natural UfA Pigs three to ten days old can he 
im mtm edtheiruaturat'llfo w ith io O, C«serum aud i o .  0 , vlius.
We will send you an expert to teach you how to vacci­
nate your own hofts.
St&V&ft NCSS
Phone0 , A. Ribbing, Csdarville, O., References South-west 
Jtatskmel Bank or Commeres ot Kansas City, Mo. Order your 
seram from W. M. Btnhry, our sgont, Stockyards, Cincinnati, 
0 „  or tntsr-abafce Vaccine Go., Kansas City, . y
Clifton tl. P. 
Church Chimes.
HRS, MW
- ■ -“Faith does r.ot take the plats ot
; fund*."
I —Do not miss a Sabbath at church 
(during February.
—Wo are in the last quarter of the 
church year; financial obligations 
should bo paid up promptly,
—Ms, Harbison and sister were 
wovs’iipers with us last Sabbath.
- •'lisa Carrie Rife will lead the 
F:'ii"-Jan Union Sabbath evening, * 
—’ he Presbyterians increased- 
their gifts to Foreign Missions 9 per 
cent last year.
—The regular time for ouv Com­
munion is February 313, the second 
Sabbath of the month, but it 1b post­
poned one week.
—The Mistress of the Manse ia,un­
der obligation to Miss' Margaret 
Duick for a very interesting paper 
sent to her -address for one year,
—It costs $3000-lo“ kill a man in 
Europe and only 52.00 to convert a  
man to Christ in. India, _
—The Bible robbed of its Foreign 
Mission message is sounding Urau;s 
and a tinkling symbol.'
—A barrel of clothing was shipped 
recently to the Mountaineer College 
at Stanton, .Kentucky, by1 the Worn-, 
en's Missionary Society of .the Clifton 
U. P. Church*
—Faith is thought plus action. I t  
is belief put to, work.
—Mrs. John A, Gregg and sons re­
turned to their home in Grafton 
Heights, a suburb of Pittsburgh,-last 
Friday. ‘ *
—We say “Aiuenl” to Editor Bull's 
splendid suggestion that the five 
hundred millions they propose to 
spend for battleships be used to fan- 
prove our roads. People in the coun­
try have rights as well as the city 
folks.
—The Clifton Cornet Band gave a 
splendid entertainment last Friday 
evening a t the Opera-House.'. Messrs. 
-Mock and, Bruce Anderson, Otis Tan- 
nehill and Forest Miller are members, 
 ^—-The Laymen's Missionary Conven­
tion a t Dayton February" 9-11 prom­
ises to be a great meeting. Dele­
gates will be appointed next Sabbath. 
Will you not try  to go?,
— The Circulating Library books in 
the Sabbath-school should be brought 
in next Sabbath morning. Lay it be­
side your Bible just noW; please do 
not forget.
—As ter “the chip off' the old 
block," the main question is whether 
the ’ old block haq a rotten streak 
in it. ' „
—Rev* James M, Welsh, a minister 
in Philadelphia in the Presbyterian 
churchy a. classmate of the Pastor, 
died January 17. This makes three 
deaths fa a  class of. 16 graduating 
from Allegheny Theological Seminary" 
in 1891* .
-—The following letter is self ex­
planatory:
Rev. C. M. Ritchie, Ph. D., Clifton,
.. Ohio* ‘
My Dear Brother: You have doubt­
less had some communication from 
the convention . secretary, but we 
United Presbyterfaus have a special 
interest fa you that you may have a  
part with us fa the Laymen's Mis- - 
slonary Convention"to be held fa Day- 
ton, .February 9 to 13. *
Tide will be a  great religious gath­
ering and you must not miss the up­
lift that fa bound to follow if you. 
secure » large attendance of your 
men.
We urge you to make an, every 
member canvass, among your male - 
membership and secure the largest 
possible delegation from your con­
gregation. I  am enclosing literature 
and,registration blanks* We will be 
glad tor furnish you ’ these in any 
quantity.
We are very anxious to have a 
large attendance a t the, United Pres­
byterian Conference to be held Fri­
day, February 11, a t the First U. P. 
Church,* Rev, A, W. Jamieson, D* D., 
and Rev. Meal McClanahan will each 
make an address. ,
• The local United Presbyterians will 
furnish free entertainment (lodging? 
and breakfast) to ail delegates who 
send us their registration -not later 
than February 8* but you can help us 
much, by sendihg names early.
Yours very truly,
W. R* McKNIGHT.
j To Tired Wora-ou* Ifctfta* J
k  Miw.-—" I  shah feel repaid I
for writing thi* fatter if I  cm  help any 
worn-out mother or bookkeeper 
to find health and strength a* I have,
I have a family of. five, sew, code 
and do my housewovk and I became very 
much run-down in health. A friend 
salted me to try Vino!. J did so and now
1 am well and strong and my old time 
energy ha* been restored, Ymolhasno
superior aa a tonic for worn-out, run­
down, tired mothers or housekeeper 
—Mrs, J , N, Melton, Jackson, Mis
C. M« RIDGWa Y, Druggist, 
CodarviUe, Ohio,
Tom's Cabin/*
I t will be glad tidings to patrons 
of Fairbanks Theater to learn that on 
Saturday afternoon and night, Feb­
ruary 12th, the attraction will be 
Kibble's “Unale Tom’s Cabin." This 
production of thq famous and ever 
popular old play, is one of the best 
ever seen on the stage, with many 
interesting features and novel effects, 
said to be the largest “Uncle Tom’s 
Cabin.”
Parole For Shears 
On March First.
The state board of administration 
on Wednesday .paroled 86 convicts 
fa the penitentiary, one of the 
largest mtpiber of prisoners ever 
glveU their release a t one time in 
the history ot the state.
WmJBheara who le ft this place 
and located in Madison county to 
evade local officers* being charged 
with wife desertion and living with 
a  character well known to . the 
officials, was given a  parole effective 
March X, having been sent up from 
London last summer for bigamy* 
LHzfa Barlow, .whom » Shears 
married, was sent np a t the aatae 
time and has afao faen paroled, .
ThogB ‘ paroled were serviug 
sentences toy all sorts of crimes 
from murder down to. theft and 
assaults Year after year find# in­
creased numbers of prisoners liber­
ated in th is state. Gov, Harmon 
liberated more than H arris; COX ex­
ceeded Harmon’U record and Gov. 
Willis In the’ campaign two years 
ago mods much of what? Cox had 
done. . To. date , the W illis ad­
ministration has exceeded, th a t of 
any other* Each campaign, year 
many prisoners are. liberated for 
political purposes, ■
ELECTION OF DIRECTORS
The annual meeting of the Share­
holders, of the Xfidarville Building 
A Loan Association will bo held a t 
the office of the company, Saturday, 
February S, I9W, far the election of 
directors, and each other business 
a* may be brought before the as­
sociation. Polfa'opeu from 6 to 8:30 
p. fa.
ANDREW JACKSON, S e c t a r y
COMING
TOY OUR JOB PRINTING
FAIRBANKS THEATER
Springfield, February 7th—“Treasure 
Island."
One of the most unique and beaut!* 
ful theatrical offerings of the season 
at Fairbanks Theater, Springfield, 
v«ll be seen at this house Monday 
night, February 7th, when “Treasure 
Island," will be- presente . The dra­
matization of this famous novel of 
Robert Louis Stevenson wa3 made by 
Jules Lckharfc Goodman, who lias-not 
only followed the book most closely, 
but lias also incorporated in the stage 
versions? nearly all the mbst telling 
speeches just as Stevenson wrote 
them. No man or woman, boy or
rH K T iu. W£fat  tD seeing this delightful play. It is staged most 
beautifully, in mne great scenes. The 
first shows the Admiral Benbow Inn, 
and introduces little Jim Hawkins, his 
mother, Bill Bones,-Blips Pew, Squire 
Trelawney, Doctor Livesay, and all 
the other characters made beloved by 
Stevenson. Then audiences are taken 
to Bristol quay, where they are 
shown Long John Silver and his pi­
rate crew, on the Hispaniola, Which is 
The arrival at the Eland is shown, 
ready to set sail for Treasure Island, 
and then follow all the thrilling and 
blood curdling adventured in search 
for the treasure, which is finally se­
cured by Jim a fa his friends, through 
the aid of the classic caat-a-v/ny, Ben 
Gunn, The company which will pre­
sent the play ait Springfield io in all 
respects an especially fine one, said 
by those who have seen both to be
‘*The Shannon Stock Co.11, one of 
the best popular price attractiona 
oh the road, for , a ll week com­
mencing February 7,1916.
. The Company carries 10 people 
a ll very clever fa  their respective 
lives. Vaudeville will he intro­
duced between acts,
Among the player* is  Mf. ROseoo 
Van l ’uyll, leading man, who was 
here with*the Irmn Stock Co*, last 
fall as leading man* A. change of 
play will be given each night.
Tho opening hill will bo a  great 4 
act laughing comedy drama. The 
Rector, of S t Marys. The manage­
ment has got tho prices reduced to 
10and 20cents* Reserved seats on 
Sale a t Johnson's.
quite equal to the original company 
which is ptaj 'ftg “Treasure Island" 
now at the Bunch and Judy Theater In
New1 York City,
Friday Night, February Hilt. “Petard: 
& Pcrlmutter*”
On Friday night, February 11th,
Nearly everybody lias already made 
’•he acquaintance, of Abe and Maw- 
mss, through the medium of the Sat­
urday Evening Boat, ami everyone 
a i!1 want to ';ce them on (he s:a ;o. 
They ft>e made even more nature! 
than life by Harry First and i'hil 
White, those two fine pleyeia who 
have the title roles in the company 
which will lie seen a t fairim-fie'd. 
Ssturci. y Matinee and Ni fit, Febrtt- 
t,rj J5tfa.KM!eij “Ifacfa
NOTICE
Xenia Fertilizer Co., Is now 
under new management and all 
dead stock will he removed imme­
diately. Hogs &)c per 100; cattle $3 
and horses |2  delivered a t  factory. 
Long distance phone calls paid -by 
us. Citizens 187. Belt 33? W,
Xonia Fertilizer Co.
Nspoleonfa Brother.
An interview with Napoleon's broth­
er Joseph, from a hitherto unpub­
lished manuscript, appeared in liar- 
peris Magazine. It throws an Interest­
ing sidelight on Napoleon's directness 
of speech. Joseph was sent for by the 
emperor. "On my arrival,'' says the 
narrative “ . * . being a  man of 
few words andt IHtle ceremony, bo 
abruptly Said: T have sent for you, 
Joseph, to make y/u king Of Spainl” ’
Biblical Names Popular.
A paragraphs asserts that England 
can boast that no o:hcr country pos­
sesses ao many Scriptural place names 
as ate found .in that country. The 
name of Jericho occurs alx times on 
the maps, Paradise five times and 
Nineveh, Mt. Zion, Mf. Ararat And 
ML Ephraim three tin et each.
All Thing* far the Best.
Everything is providential. In that 
ease, Providence has to aftswsr for 
very terrible things. Things, how­
ever, may seem terrible to us because 
wo know neither the beginning nor 
tho end of them. Everything Is for 
the best, otherwise the justice of God 
would not bo satisfied.—Arranged 
From "On tho Branch."
CASTOR IA
For Infant* and Children.
Till Kind You Hays Always Bought
L.,avs tho
sMfSSSila
SGHMIDT’S
W hen  you w ant th e  best Groceries the  4an4  affords go to  
Schm idt’s, We have long m aintained a reputation for carry ing  
in stock all varieties of food stuffs for the table* Get the  
profitable hab it of buying a t th e  B IG  GROCERY,
Seal Ship!
PU RE DANE BUGAR (AS P A
per aaok .,........... ........................... jp  I  % 0 7
Flour—SchmliU’a Ocean L ight Qrw _
»«.ibo................................................... O L L
Creamery, J A _
B u tte r ....................................... .......... O l f C  ’
Lafa, | |
Sugar Cured Breakfast |  0  _
Regular We package of P* _  
' Corn Flake ...... ............... .............. . ■ Y fTomatoes
per can .................................. ................ Q L
Canned Coro . pt _ 
per can -................ ...................................... f  C
B bars or lionox 1
M  -  13 bars ot Ivory t _
■ SJOEVp .•»**•» ' ♦ » H > O * .O O .W O O 0 in v > l> O < » H < .W » .t> * O .iM 0 » .M « » .lr iU i» '^  . 1  fL/ ’
'Silver Thread Saueakraut , ' 
per pound.... ...................... ....... ..............i ) v
H. E.( Schmidt 6 Co
Wholesale and Retail Grocers 
30 South Detroit Street, .. . Xenia, Ohio*
Celebrated
.From North, South, East and West—hy traction, by 
train, hy automobile and by the one-horse chaise come 
the homemakers, flocking to Cappel’s Great February 
Furniture Sale, intent and eager to avail themselves of 
the golden opportunities offered.
Those who go the rounds to compare invariably return  to take 
advantage of the positive savings. '
$18.00 Continuous Pott Brat* Bed— 
Bright or satin finish, full or three- 
quarter size, 2-Inch posts, 1-Inch 'filler 
rods; guaranteed acid proof, Feb­
ruary Sate $ 1 3 . 5 0P rice* ..,...,....,.......
$14.50 Pedestal Table-Mission style, 
Aoltd fumed o*h, 46-Jncll top, jH-fqot 
extension, February 1 f i Q f i  
Furniture Ssle P rice...
$3,SO Sanitary Couch—Strong and dur­
able, angle Iron frame, gold bronze 
finish, helical spring ends, link fabric 
—8 center support springs. February
F rT e1? . ! * ^ ! .....................$ 2 . 8 0
This *£9.00 Bed Room Saite,
}£. ¥67.03
.Substantially constructed throughout, 
made In dark and. tuna mahogany, 
bird's-eye maple. American walnut, 
Amt Curly birch—handsomely t fin­
ished and a  shapely style; Dresser has 
41-lnch top, 22xSS-lnch French plate 
beveled edge mirror; ChilTottler, *1- 
Ihth top, I8x20-inch mirror; T o ile t. 
Table, 34-inch top with three mirrors.
Dresser $17.10, Chtttonier $17.10, 
Toilet Table $16.85, Bed' $16.30.
$20.00 Mission Library Table-Quar­
tered ionk fumed. 2Sx48-lneh top, 
SlixS’A-lnch legs; large drawer. 
February Furniture *jJ1 f f  f l f t  
Sale Frlee . . . . . . . . . . . . . * * '* O , o v /
$ 6 .5 0  , 
Drop-Side Crib—
n  Inches wide, link fab* 
kc i iiiiog, helical ends, 
white enameled or Vehls 
Mrti tin finish, February 
Furniture
S .  .......94.93
DAYTON, OHIO
V
0 0
p 0
0 0
0 0
<0 . .. '■ 0
........ ... ..>■ cap1
• : 'i
‘  1 i
Cappsl's Superior Pelt Mattreesee—
Guaranteed all new material, 46 pounds, a rt or. striped ticking, rpU edge and hand loop*. , -
*9.00 Pride Felt Mattresses, ifal* t/J'JS . . i . . . . . . $ 8 . 7 6
*11.00 Ideal Felt Mattresses, Sale Fijqe i.......,»a.oo
$18.00 Supreme F r it  Mattresses, Sale 
I rice . . . . . ,,.,.*13.*0
W X'Kw.ailBsrTKBS
^urnfture t&fa*8*
*34.25 BriftoMpn,
Bnlfold or duofold style, 
la  our own factory, °*K any anlsS;aar^«L *ss «
TJpholaterea in black or
REGULAR RURAL 
FREE DELIVERY
